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 by creating in the dark   

Palki 

"Indo Ethnic Fashion"

This designer boutique was started in 1998 by Mrs. Lata Harlalka. This

boutique consists mainly of indo ethnic sarees for party wear, wedding

gowns and bridal wear lehengas. The designs of each outfit are a fusion of

age old crafts and contemporary cuts. The fabric that they have are

Banarasis, brocades, silks, and more.

 +91 141 236 3234  palki.co.in  Gopinath Marg, Exclusive. 5, Bina

Kedia, New Colony, Jaipur

Rana's 

"Ethnic Collection"

Here is another reason for shoppers to rejoice! Rana's at Ganpati Plaza

stocks exclusive traditional and ethnic wear for men and women. Their

friendly staff will help you choose from the amazing collection of

delicately embroidered sarees, lehengas, and salwar suits. Men can

browse through the exquisitely designed Sherwanis and Kurtas available

here. If clothes are how you would like to carry back some of Jaipur's royal

flavor, Rana's is definitely worth visiting.

 +91 141 401 0100  Mirza Ismail Road, Ganpati Plaza, Jaipur

 by mikefats   

Diwan Saheb 

"Ethnic Clothing For Men"

Diwan Saheb was started in 1957 by Shri M.L Diwan. They create classy

sherwanis, ackhans, jodhpuris, and kurtas-pyjamas for men to wear on all

occasions. In addition to this, they are also known to create featherweight

suits, business suits and linen collection. So, make a fashion statement

whether you are going to office or getting ready for a party as you don

clothes from Diwan Saheb.

 +91 93148 86484  diwansaheb.com/pages/st

ore-locator

 info@diwansaheb.com  89 M I Road, Ganpati Plaza,

Jaipur

 by Maegan Tintari   

Miraangi 

"Fashionable You"

Miraangi is a spacious store that offers answers to all your fashion

dilemmas. The store consists of beautiful and elegant clothing for women

by famous designers. Miraangi is also known for their varied range of

footwear. Besides clothing for women, they also have a trendy collection

for men.

 +91 141 222 0985  miraangijaipur@gmail.com  A-3 Bhawani Singh Road, 1st Floor,

Next to Reliane Fresh, Jaipur
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 by Associated Fabrication   

Shweta Kothari 

"Style Up!"

Shweta Kothari is a designer boutique whose works are contemporary and

have a classy fashion. It also offers you a choice of fusion fashion and

Indian contemporary designs. So, drop by and find something that will suit

your fashion sense with the vibrant colors and interesting designs found

here.

 +91 141 221 2215  www.shwetakothari.in/  aloknshweta@gmail.com  3 Bais Godam Main Road,

Sudershanpura Industrial

Area, Jaipur
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